ABACINATION
Xavier a.k.a. Captain Cum Cannon – Vocals
Seerde a.k.a. Major Dick Driller – Guitar
Buttons a.k.a. Sergeant Beer Barian – Guitar
Bobo a.k.a. Corporal Rotten Redneck – Bass
Joe-Joe a.k.a. Colonel Johnny Jizzbin – Drums
Dimi a.k.a. Private Party Pooper – Zookeeper

BIOGRAPHY
EST. MMXIII

ABACINATION started in November 2013 when the surviving members of Valgard (and
earlier Blinded by the Sun) decided to have awkward musical butt sex with Bobo who
is an ex-member of Slaughtervein and Hybrid (which was later named Demolished because the name “Hybrid” was tainted with Bobo’s awful scent).
Valgard released its full-length demo “Elements” in 2010. In this demo DNA-y drummed
so fast he levitated and hit his head on the ceiling, he hasn’t been able to grow hair on
his head since that moment. Seerde was the only witness and still laughs at the occasion
until this day. Why did Valgard split? Screw you! Why didn’t you split? That’s what’s important. Carrying on.
Legend has it that if our guitarist Buttons plays while being completely sober you can
hear angels whisper magical poems in your ears. It happened once at least 15 years ago
when all the shops where closed for the holidays, it never happened again.
On the 25th of July 2015 DNA-y left the band due to an unforseen space mission. It was
a sad day. Around the 5th of september 2015 Joe-Joe started slapping his skin for us and
the awkward musical flesh puzzle was complete once more.
You can best describe ABACINATION’s music as death metal but if you would call it
J-pop you would still be pretty close.
Our main goal with the band is to play a live set without getting out of the couch while
eating loads of bacon and drinking beer. Except for Xavier, he kind of already does that
sometimes.

